ROBUST LOCK SYSTEM

SOLID COMBINATION CODE
C/W COVER

What is a Key Locker / Safe?
Securitex Key locker is a small locker that come with combination lock to allow a metal key / remote control to be key
inside the locker. This allow access to the important keys by only those who you've told the code.
Advantages of the key locker.
Having an external key locker will ensure that you will never get lock out of your premises. This is because the metal key or
your access card or even your remote control for the gate for house and office is kept in the key locker and is usually
place in some discreet location. In emergency only you or your trusted friends and workers will have the access to the
code given by you to the key locker.
Emergency situation Key Locker can save life.
With Securitex Key locker. If emergency arises and you are not able to reach the door to open it in time, you can inform
the rescuer where to retrieve the key by giving them the code to open the Securitex Key locker. You can also use the Key
Locker to house the separate key for the room where the medical supplies are kept.
Secured from inside.
The Securitex key locker that we supplied are bolted and secured to concreted surface from the inside of the key locker.
To removed the key locker you must first open the locker door using the combination code to remove the locker.
Room for keys and gate remote control access card etc.
As Securitex Key locker has a useable internal space of 90mmX 65mm X 27mm this allow you to keep keys, remote control
and even access card for emergency use.

Can we have a remote indication if the Securitex key locker is open or remove from the wall. (Optional)
Yes. We can incorporate GSM controller or integrated the key locker to the building alarm system, if the key locker is
removed from the wall. An alarm will be set off and the GSM or Alarm system can send a signal to the owner.
The Securitex key locker if supply with remote indication we usually incorporated the TEXECOM Elite Premier Wireless system
to the key locker. This will ensure that if the key locker is remove from the wall or when some one retrieve the key by
opening the key locker door, a signal will be sent to your mobile phone to alert you. This way you can monitor when the
key has been removed.
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SOLID BACK BASE
OUTDOOR WALL MOUNTED SAFE KEY BOX COMBINATION SPARE LOCK
SECURITY HOME/CAR/KEYS
Features:
- Secure combination code locking safe box for your keys
- 4-digit combination lock to ensure security.
- Wall mountable Designed
- Enables access for the selected few.
- Stores up to 5 keys for house, car or padlock
- Easy and convenient to fit with the supplied fixings
- Strong zinc alloy body resists hammering and sawing.
- Rust free, suitable for outdoor use
- Ideal for storing keys securely
HOW TO USE:
* To open the key box
1) Slide shutter door to reveal the dials and the door release button
2) Rotate dials to the current combination (default is 0-0-0-0)
3) Push the door release button down
4) Pull the door fully open and add or remove the keys
5) Close the door, realign the combination dials to lock the door and conceal your
combination
6) Close the shutter door

